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Coyotes From Caldwell Meet Willamette (Quint Tonight
OREGON BESTS Rooks Gain Revenge Upon LEI S 11The Grand Old Men of Golf Salem High Cagemen; Win

--By BURNLEY-- HANDILY Upon Home Court 45 to 24 VERDICT BOOED

Webfeet Gallop to 43 to 29 the- - team travels to Corvallis to
tangle with Mush Torson's high
school combination.

The summary:

Basler Record at Boise is
Assurance HisCagemen

are Well Drilled ,

Coal Miner Massera Seems
to Have Edge but Old

Buildup Prevails .
Victory With dinger

Inspiring Mates

EUGENE. Ore.. Jan.

Salem (24)
Wintermute, F .

Salem high school cagers were
victims of a revenge defeat last
night when the Oregon State col-
lege Rooks evened the count with
Coach Hollis Huntington's aggre-
gation by grabbing a 45 to 24
contest on the Corvallis floor.
Earlier in the season the Salem
quint nosed out the Rooks by a
25 to 22 count In an overtime
period game.

Tbe Rooks last night were
sinking both their long and short
shots and handled the ball with

hard-playin- g, high seoring Uni
versity of Oregon basketball team

Peters, C .
Hoggs, O .
Burrell, G
Roth, F . .
DeJardin -

opened tbe second half of its
schedule by pulling out of tne
conference cellar with a 43 to
29 victory over University of Ida

G F TP
3 2 8
3 0 6
1 130 0 0
0 112 0 4
1 0 2

10 4 24

3 0 6
5 2 12
3 1 7
4 0 8
4 0 8
2 0 4

21 3 45
Salem 14,

ho here tonight.
Little Jib Olinger's play in! f

accuracy. They stretched an early
lead to a 21 to 14 margin at half
time.spired the entire Oregon team.

College of Idaho, a dark horse
In Northwest conference .basket-
ball, since the Caldwell Institu-
tion has not competed in that
sport within the conference for
several years, sends Its Quintet
against the 'Willamette Bearcats
tonight. The Coyotes hare lost to
Whitman and Pacific. Tonight's
game will be at 8 o'clock in the
Willamette gym, following a game
In which the freshmen will figure.

Much of the Interest displayed
by Willamette rooters and Salem
fans in tonight's game is linked
np with the fact that the Coyotes
are coached by Loren Basler, a
Bearcat of a little more than a
decade ago and the first Willam-
ette athlete in many years to di

as he turned in some of the Ike Wlnteremute, Salem for

Rooks (45)
Merryman, F . .
Kappel, F . . . .

Wellington, C .
Tuttle, G
Kebbe, G
Deming, G . . i .

Totals

most spectacular leaping pass in

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,
New York, Feb. 9.-(J- PhaS

porky Chicago heavy-
weight, managed to drag out a
disputed ten round decision over
Charlie Massera, 22 year old coal
miner from East Monongahela,
tornight but he added nothing to
the campaign the Garden is wag-in-g

on his behalf to build him
to heavyweight title challenging
status.

In the opinion of another slen-
der crowd of 3,500, and the ex-
perts about the ringside, Massera,
a comparative unknown, whipped
the Chicago Kinfish decisively in
what was the first step in a
buildup designed to send Levin,
sky against Primo Camera f o l
the world title here in June.

One of the judges. Jim Buck-
ley, voted for Levinsky, however,
while tbe other, Joe Agnello, cast

ward who has been ill for several
days, regained his stride lastterceptions seen here this year.

He scored four goals and made
seven assists.

night, chalking up eight points to
lead the Huntington scorers. Kap-p- el

was the individual high pointOregon scored three quick bas
Bcorer with 12 markers for the! Half-tim- e score:kets as the game started, and nev
Rooks.er let the Vandals catch up. Grei-n- er

and Wally Geraghty went to The Salem cagers meet the fast
Rooks 21.

Personal fouls: Peters, Burrell
3, DeJardin, Merryman, Kappel,
Wellington 3, Tuttle and Kebbe.

Referee, Mush Torson,

improving McMinnvllle high agwork and the andal3 gave the
Webfoots a close run for a while,
but trailed 27 to 16 at half-tim- e.

gregation here Monday nlgnt and
the Willamette university fresh

rect a rival college's teams in com
men Thursday night. Friday nightIdaho came within a point of

Oregon with the score 8 to 7,
but the entire Oregon team ro

JUNIOR LEAGUE TO SCHOOL FDR DEAFtated at point-gainin- g and could
not be stopped.
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Under the basket the big Grei--

petition with his alma mater.
Basler was outstanding on the

gridiron, where he played center,
and a pretty fair catcher in base-
ball. As a hoopster, he was a star
In the doughnut league; but if
that causes any doubt of his abil-
ity, to develop winning basketball
teams, his record is sufficient to
dispel It.'

As coach at Boise high for a
number of years, Basler turned

his vote for Massera. Referee
Gunboat Smith then broke the
deadlock in favor of the Kingflsh
while the crowd roared and booed
as it did last week when the
judges got confused-an- d voted a
draw in the Tony Canzonexi-Sle-t- o

Locatelli match, ,haying t o
change It ten 'mintrffes later In
favor of Canzoneri,

IEner and Harold Klumb almost in-

variably too!, the ball on the re OVERTWIND UP SCHEDULE
bound. However the northern
five was wild in- - shooting.

W. Jones of Oregon and Nas- - A last quarter rally by theLeadership in the Junior bracklund of Idaho tied for scoring school for the Deaf quint cutout consistent winners in basket et of the Sunday school basket-
ball league will be at stake at the
Y. M. C. A. this afternoon when

honors with 10 points each. The
two team3 play here again toball; there was a period of about down a margin of 20 points but

the Salem Cubs scored five mark-
ers in the overtime period to
grab the contest last night, 61

morrow night.
the Maccabees defend the top po-

sition from the challenging CalThe summary:
three years during . which nis
teams did not suffer a defeat.
Starting his career as a college
coach at Caldwell last fall, he is Oregon (43) C. F. TP. to 67.vary Baptist combination In oneRobertson F 13 5

Tiger Track
Star Frowns
On Mile Run

The Cubs gained an early leadcredited already with having re Berg P 3 2 8 and increased the margin duringof the features of the last round.
The Maccabees have dropped but
one contest while three teams areW. Jones, C 4 .2 10 the first part of the game but

vived athletic spirit and startea
the school on the upgrade.

The basketball squad which 'let down" with a margin of 20Olinger G 4 0 8
B. Jones G 3 3 9
Watts G 10 2 points when the Deaf school cagBasler brings here today may not

be spectacular but fans here who
Vnns thA coach nredict that it

ers started hitting the hoops.
Rourke G 0 11 Graber, with 19. points, was

the individual high point man of11 43Totals ..16 the contest. Mack, Deaf schoolIdaho (2t)
will be a hard fighting outfit, dif-

ficult to convince that victory is
Impossible no matter what the
score or the odds.

Coach "Soec" Keene of Willam
Klumb F
Naslund F ..
Grenier C ..
Geraghty G

5
10

7
5
0
2

5
0
3
1
0
0

0
5
2
2
0
1

ette saw the Coyotes play early
this week and declares his

smoothies" will have to hustle
tn Veen on with them. Swan and

Fisher G ....

forward, led his club with 18
markers.

Summary:
Cubs School for Deaf
Gentzkow 18 F 14 Noxley
Craig 14 F 18 Mack
Graber 19 C 9 Babcock
Wickizer 2 G 12 Wood
Willey 2 G 4 Crawford
Kimple 6 S

uwej MacFarlane Warner G .

Thompson, forwards, have been
load in o-- the Coyotes in scoring. 9 29Totals le

Free throws missed: Oregon,
W. Jones 2, GJinger 1, B. JonesOthers In the starting lineup will

probably be Boyd, center, McRey-nol- ds

and Hawley, guards,
Keene will start the group

which turned In a victory against PACIFIC DEFEATED

knotted for second place with
two losses. A victory for the Cal-
vary Baptist five today probably
would throw the lead into a four
way tie.

The American Lutheran com-

bination continues to hold undis-
puted possession of the top rung
in the senior division. Another
round in the competition will be
played on the Y. M. C. A. court
tonight.

The American Lutherans not
only hold the team lead but have
placed three of the team in the
list of the first five high scorers
of the tournament. Ritchie holds
the individual scoring honors with
99 tallies but is closely followed
by Mathews, his teammate, with
a record of 92 markers. Stock-wel- l,

alse of the leaders, has
chalked up 59 points. The other
two high scorers are Moore, of
the Presbyterian quint, 71, and
P. Cammack, of the South Salem
Friends. 68.

The Presbyterians, trailing the
leaders by two games, are in the
best position to overhaul the
American Lutherans before the
end of the tourney. The Jason
Lee and Temple Baptist quints
are knotted for third position.

Following are the standings of
the two leagues:

Juniors

1; Idaho, Klumb 3, Grenier 1,
Iverson 1.

Personal fouls: Oregon, Rob-
ertson 4, Berg 1, W. Jones 1,
Olinger 1, Bud Jones 3; Idaho,
Klumb 2, Naslund 1, Grenier 2, LOUIIITNORMA

guy who started that
THE about golf being an "old

game" doesn't seem to
have been so far wrong at that, if
you look over the records. Many,
probably most, of the leading links
figures of today are seasoned vet-

erans of from 25 to 50 years of age.
The captaia of America's Walker

Cup team, Francis Ouimet, is one
of the grand old men of the links.
More thux twenty years ago this
same Ouimet, then still in his 'teens,
shocked the golf world by beating
the British veterans, Vardon and
Rav. in that never-to-be-forgott- en

mits having seen 50 summers. This
silver-haire-d veteran eliminated
the Open champion and reigning
favorite, Johnny Goodman, and
reached the semi-fina- ls before go-

ing down to defeat
A couple of ancient Scotchmen,

MacDonald Smith and Willie Dow.
grabbed two of the winter tourneys,
the Smith taking down
first prize in the Los Angeles Open,
while his compatriot
tied for first in the Miami Open.

Another Scot, Tommy Armour,
who has been shooting good golf
this winter, is no youngster, as his
grey-streak- ed raven locks will in-

dicate.
CwnifM. 134. Kin Fettvn Sjad!e!. bn.

Championship. And now, in 1934,
the Boston amateur is still one of
the best in the world 1

The present holder of the British
amateur title, you will recall, is
Michael Scott, who i a mere 55
years young.

Who was the winner of the big-
gest money tournament of the past
winter season? Why, none other
than the Willie Mac-
Farlane a mere babe in arms.
Willie is going to try a stab at the
British Open this year, too, and this
Scotch "youth" will be one of the
most feared competitors in the field.

The man who supplied the big-
gest thrill of the last National Ama-
teur was Chandler Egan, who ad

NEW YORK, Feb.
fastest miler, Bill Bon-thro- n

of Princeton university
would rather engage in any oth-
er sport than track.

"They forced me Into runninj
In my last year at Northern high
Detroit," Bill told the World-T- el

egram, "and I have been force
into it ever since.

"When, In 1929, I switched to
Exeter, I vowed I'd never run an-
other race. It was no go. The Ex-
eter track coach grabbed me and
when I happened to win the mile
in the Andover meet the first
race I ever won I was doomed
to track by classmates until I fin-
ished there."

Bill also tried to escape the
spiked shoes at Princeton but
Keene Fitipatrlck, the Tiger's vet-
eran track coach who retired last
year, also was trainer of the foot-
ball team. He took Bonthron's
football togs right away from him
when he went out for the team
and gave him a track suit.

Bonthron, like his closest rival
for mile honors, Glenn Cunning-
ham of Kansas, owes his fine run-
ning legs to an early accident
which required a lot of running
and walking to strengthen them
during convalescence.

Cunningham's legs were burned
In a school fire. Bonthron became
entangled In a high voltage elec-
tric wire while climbing a tree as
a youngster of 12, and suffered
severe leg burns which required
skin grafting operations to heal.

Geraghty 3, Fisher 2, Warner.
Referee, Ralph Coleman, Cor

Linfield earlier In theweeK.

Young Stars
Blaze Way in

vallis; umpire, Dwight Adams, of
Salem. FOREST GROVE, Ore., Feb. 9.

--(P) The Oregon Normal school
basketball team stopped PacificSEATTLE, Feb. -Tbe Un

iversity or Montana Grizzly bas university's winning streak withTexas Event ketball team tonight trounced the a 35 to zz victory nere tonigni.
The Pacific team gained a five--play-of- f for the 1913 National Open University of Washington Husk

ies, leaders in the northern divis
ion-o- f the Pacific Coast confer

point lead the first three minutes
of play, but "Doc" Allen's long
shots put the Teachers Into the
lead and, they never faltered.

ence, here tonight by the score ofdependence B squad, winning 28
32 to 29.Dallas Holds to 27.

It was a ce game,The summary: Lineups:ctura first of a series of two. The GrizDallas Independence Normal Pacificzlies piled up a lead of 16 to 10Hunter F.... 4 Dunckel Benjamin 7 F 7 Douglasat the half, then played on fairlyJones 4 F BarclayLead in Polk
Hoop League even terms during the second peOK&XNTS Allen 13 F Fox

Averill 9 C 8 Corrigan
Ashby 2 G 1 McKeel

riod.
Webb 5 C Lenhard
Fischer 13 G . . . . 4 Newton
KHeverlS G 4 Carey
Pleasant 3 S 2 Hanso

L
1
2
2
2
3
4
4
6
7
8

Pet.
.875
.750
.760.
.750
.625
.428
.428
.250
.125
.000

Kitchen 2 G 4 Killita
Ystad 2 S 2 Mafeon

Referee, Meuller.Referee, Lemmon.

W
Maccabees 7
Jason Lee Aces 6
Presbyterians 6
Calvary Baptist 6
First Methodist 5
Knight Memorial ....3
St. Paul's 3
United Brethren 2
Jason Lee Juniors
Temple Baptist 0

Seniors
W

The paths of the two greatPOLK A LEAGUE
W. L

Wykoff Plans to
Return to TrackPet. milers Bonthron with his time

of 4:08.7 and Cunningham 4:09.9
will cross for the first time in

The title of today's chapter is Dallas 3 Plan Six Teams

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Feb. 9--
fffV-Tw- o youngsters in the game
of golf, Byrcn Nelson, Texarkana
Country Club professional, and;
Ky Laffoon, Denver's sub-p-ar

professional, riddled the Brack-nidg- e

"ark course today to pace

the field In the first 18 holes
ef the 12500 Texas open. They
split the fairways and conquered
the putting carpets with scintil-
lating aub-p- ar cards of 66 each,

v fire under par.
Nelson, first to finish, posted
34-3- 2 66. Laffoon on the fin-

al green dropped his putt for a
birdie and tied with Nelson.

He shot 33-3- 3 66. Par over
the 6,400 yard layout is 36-3- 5

Wild Bill Mehlhorn of Louis- -

Tille, the only man who has
twice won the Texas open, gave
the boys something at which to
hoot when he finished early

with 13-3- 4 67.
f Gus Moreland, three times Tex- -

j as amateur champion and a Unlt- -
'

d States Walker Cup star, play

Race in Parrish0 1.000
1 .666
4 .000

local boys make good." We al Monmouth 2
Independence 0 Meets This Year the New York Athletic club gamesways like to hear about Salem at Madison Square Garden Febru-

ary 17.boys who make gooQ in big cities DALLAS, Feb. 9 Dallas
In Western Loop
This Year, Claim

TOPEKA, Kan., Feb. 9.-U- P)-

or far countries, and have asked ATASCADERO, Cal., Feb. 9- .-high school cagers were assured
Pet.

1.000
.714
.428
.428

some when they went away, to of at least a tie for first place in MILLER SATISFIED

li
0
2
4
4
5
6

Noon Leagues is
Unusually Close

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Athletics .... 1 1 .500
Yankees 1 1 .500
White Sox 1 1 .600
Tigers 1 1 .600

write back and tell us how they

American Lutheran ..7
Presbyterian . 5
Jason Lee .. 3
Temple Baptist 3
South Salem Friends 2
Jason Lee Trojans 1

got along; but never yet have we
heard directly from any of them a .285

the Polk county A league tonight
when they turned in a 40 to 14
victory over Independence on the

Dale Gear, president of the West-
ern league, said today efforts
would be made to organize the cir-
cuit this year on a six-tea- m basis.

.142success" story, though occasion
ally we do get letters. Proving Dallas court. Earlier in the sea He reported representativeswhat a modest bunch of boys Sa

(P)-Fr- ank Wykoff, holder of the
world's record for the 100-yar- d

dash at 9:4 seconds, said today
he Intends to return to the cinder-pat- h

this summer to compete In
several open meets on the Pacific
coast.

The former University of South-
ern California sprint flash, an in-

structor in biology at the Moran
School for Boys here, did not com-
pete last year. Wykoff said he was
not considering competing in the
national A. A. U. championships.

son Dallas defeated the Indepen
lem produces. Ulif DEFEATS

from Omaha, Topeka. Des Moines
and St. Joseph, from the 1933
league, and Pueblo and Denver,

dence aggregation on the Inde-
pendence floor by the same

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.ed with Mehlhorn and posted a

former members, would attend a
aub-p-ar 36-3- 3 69. Moreland got count as the result tonight. meeting at Kansas City, Mo., Sun

ff with a bogey five but finish
Giants 2
Cubs 1
Pirates 1
Braves . 0

0 1.000
1 .500
1 .500
2 .000

Independence trailed by a 4 to day to map out a plan of organ ,25 T0 17d with a birdie two on the 18th ization and a schedule.8 score at the end of the first
. for a 9. quarter and failed to connect

O
, John Drager, for Instance,

made good quite extensively at
University of Hawaii but we
heard of it only indirectly; and
he is so modest that it waa not
until this current month of
February that we learned of
rather unique triumph credit
ed to him, though it occurred
last Thanksgiving day.

John is now in Shanghai, con

' Moreland shared third place
with Paul Runyan of White with the hoops again nntil the Da Preem Skips to Defend Titlemira quarter, witn tne scorePlains. N. Y.. and Ruben Al- -

standing 23 to 4 at the rest
MT. ANGEL, Feb. 9. Mt.

academy basketball team de-

feated Gervais in the academy
aut:h. San Antonio amateur.

period. A last quarter flurry net ". .
-- " v.Runyan. Pasadena open cham

ted the Independence fire fourfckm, mid-sou- th open champion gym Wednesday night, 25 to 17

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Feb.
E. (Rip) Miller, head

coach of the Naval academy team
for the past three years, said to-
day any changes in the Navy
coaching staff for the coming sea-
son were "satisfactory to him."

"We will work with one ob-
ject; to build a victorious team,"
he said.

Miller returned to Annapolis to-
day from New York, whero h e
went to address a meeting of tbe
New York alumni of the Naval
academy.

During Miller's absence news
leaked out here that he was to be
made line coach and that Lieut.
(Junior Grade) Thomas J. Ham-ilto- n

would be head coach. No
official announcement was made,
but the apparently authentic re-
port had It that the Navy was
adopting a graduate coaching

baskets.nd national capital open cham Gervais started out fine, leading
Fischer and Kllever, DallasW.on. was out n par 36 and back nected with the Texas company. guards were the main scoring

5 to 2 in the first quarter. At the
half the score had turned to 9-- 7

In favor of Mt. Angel. Keber. Mt.
There each Thanksgiving day

The American league of Par-
rish junior high school hoopsters
is all snarled up In a four-wa- y

tie, but the Giants with two vic-
tories and no defeats are out in
front in the National league.

The Giants remained undefeat-
ed when they defeated the
Braves 12 to 1 Friday.
Giants Braves
Bishop 2 F 1 Koch
Taylor 2....F Brooks
Smith 4 G Rowland
Nadvornick G Gottfried
Wiper c Sweigert
Chambers 4 S

home n S3 tor his 69. Albaugb,
playing; over bis home course, threats, collecting 28 points offootball game is played tor char the 40 point team total. Angel forward, was high pointpat together a 35-3- 4 69. ity, and for the Edwin Cunning Tne Dallas B squad nosed out player, with 17. Colby of the Ger

a one-poi- nt victorv over the in.
ham cup hung up by the United
States consul who was prominent vais team made 10 points.

Lineups:in the news during the Japanese

it

3

CUBS ARESENATOR occupation of that city a couple of gymnast In a dual meet which Mt. Angel Gervais
Keber 17 ....F 10 Colby
Piennett 8....F 7 Miller

years ago. The opposing teams Army, however won. Taylor is
are the Marines and a civilian son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Clay Tay

Saalfeld JC DuRetteeleven, made up largely of experLOSERS. MILL M Zollner SC Turnerienced players from the United
States. But it so happened that Bourbonnals ,.G... Ferschweiler

Grosjacques . .G Weigelthe Marines, with plenty of oppor
Referee, Al Saalfeld.tunlty, to train and build team

work had always defeated the civMILL CITY. Feb. 9 In
double header here Wednesday
might, the Mill City Comets de PB! DEFEATSfeated the Senator Cubs of Salem

lor or the Blue Bird.

We are indebted for this
clipping; to Ralph Purvine, who
is a medical student at the
University of Pennsylvania. He
graduated from Willamette a
few years ago. Ralph tells us
that Pacific coast footballgames and Coast conference
basketball get some attention
in the Philadelphia papers, and
proves that sports out here are
considered news back' there by
enclosing; another clipping; rel-
ative to the burglar who stole
a corset, size 48, from the
borne of Coach Prink GaUisoa
of U. of O.

In a basketball game 35 to 25

r r" V - j t , . &c : r
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while the second MiU City team
OREGON CITY FIVE

Jefferson Fives
Defeat Salem
YM.C.A. Quints

JEFFERSON. Feb. 9. Jeffer-
son Junior basketball teams won
the two games played with Salem
T. M. C. A. quints, Wednesday on
the local floor. Jeffersons first
team defeated the Y. juniors 10
to 9, and the B. squads beat Sa-

lem C to 1.
. The lineup:
Salem ( Jefferson
Quamme F ; Boyer
Taylor F-- Wayne Harris
Chambers C Bragg
Upston : G Wado Harris
Hall s Wilson
Nlckola 8 .: Parrlsh

was defeated by the CCC boys
from Detroit by a score of-4- 0 to
S3. The CCC boys- - evened up

illans.

All that was changed last
fall when John Drager was se-

lected to coach the civilians
and --wader his expert tutelage,
they came through, with a 12 to
O victory. Naturally, John play
ed in addition to coaching, bat
whether be blocked a couple of
kicks and scored the touch-
downs personally or not, is a

. matter on which we still are tn
the dark.

core as thoy were defeated by
the local bora in a former game.

Airlie Leading
League Result

Perrydale Tilt
AIRLIE, Feb. 9. Alrlte high

school cagers chalked np their
eighth consecutive victory this
week by overwhelming the Perry-dal- e

quint, 31 to 12, on the Per-
rydale floor. The rlctory estab-
lishes the Airlie aggregation as
leaders in the B league with Falls
City, second, and Perrydale third.
Falls City cagers meet Airlie in
the next contest.

Arthur Boss, playing a running-guar- d
position, was the main

threat of the Airlie combination,
chalking np ten markers during
tha contest. Muller and Macken
were, the high scorers for Perry-- --

dale, with four points each.
Summary:

Parrlsh Junior high school'sThe lineups! ,

surprising hoopsters extendedMil City Senator Cuba
forave C. 7... 2 Johnston their string of victories to 14 Fri-

day night when they invaded OreCatherwoodl0..F.. 8 --gentikow
Seims........C..... 7 Graber
Wachter. G; Willie

gon City and returned with a 27Other Oregon boys at the U. of
Yesterday's mail brought us Pa. Include "Bud JFisher of Sa to It victory over Oregon City

junior high.' Pete Hoffert wasBaltimore 5....G... 2 Wicklier also from a disinterested party, a
Masong.....,,S.... 4 Kimble clipping from the front page of on" and collected. 11 points, 10

the Philadelphia Public Ledger'! of them on field goals.Kir by 6 S ....... ' Willig
S...... 2 Craig

Salem B
McKay

Jefferson B
....... Brown

lem. Palmer McKlm of Baker who
is, we presume, thl MeJCim who
played basketball in the state
tournament here, Tom Chllds, Sa-
lem high and O. 8. C. graduate
and Lute, formerly of the Univer

Laughlin.
The Parrlsh Trojans lost a hard

fought game to Oregon City's sec-on- d

team, IB to IS. -

Mfll City 2nd CCC
G. Gregory 2. . .F. . . . 10 Case

Knight
KokerRowland. O

GPlambeck 9 . ...P. . .... 4 Miller Kurbur.sity of Oregon swimming team. Summary of main game: .1 Phelps

sport section of last Sunday; the
most prominent thing on the page
is a three-colum- n .picture, more
than ten inches long, of Cadet
Milton C. Taylor of West Point, a
Salem hoy. balancing himself on
one hand with his feet high in the
air, on the parallel bars. The cap

Arbuckle 1Parrish O .4 ParrishOregon CityEchnldbaner . . . . C . . 9 Sehroeder
Brown I. . , .. ..O. ..... 3 Carter SchusterowltiS

Airlie
Abercrombie

4 Herron

Perrydale
Muller 4, . .... F 4
Wyatt F

1 Egbertmrvine says tbe average

Despite his huge bulk, Prime Car
nera, heavyweight champion of the
world, skips rope as lightly as a
school girl as he fete la trim for
his forthcoming boot with Tommy
Loughran (inset). Camera Is
training at Miami Beach. Fhu
while his opponentis la West Palm
Peach. They'll fight in Miami on

February 22.

Klein 1........G..... 8 Parish
Dickson F..
Eberly 2 F--
Leather berry t

S G

7 Skopil
4 Freeman
11 Hoffert
Henderson

eastern college football team
would run a poor second toBrandeberry U.S.... 8 .Liswyg Dry weather in the summers Van Staavern 1 C

Macken 4, Q
C Al Bose

10 Art Bosstion says that Taylor, though most any Pacific coast eleven, of 1931 and 1932 was an importfiwanl........S...... 6 Wier
L. Gregory C....S..... 1 Dozler He saw the Army-Nav- y game Wagner 2ChilesCushion 4 C, ant factor In curtailing activitydisplaying excellent form, lost

the event to a Temple university
G 2 McKIbben.
S 2 McKibbeuI Muller 1iasf tan, among ethers. of the Japanese beetle in 1933.Stordivant I ..... 8-- S Dougherty


